
Hello All

Here is a mini briefing that may be useful to refer to if needed.

The strategic assessment can now be found on the South Cambs CSPpage on Cambridgeshire Insight here:
https:!!cambridgeshireinsight.org.uk!communitysafety,!community-safety-partnerships!south-cambridgeshire!

Rather than read all 40+ pages the key pages that may assist the Commissioner will be:

Summary on page 4.
High risk flag table - page 33

Key points to take from the table are - our CURRENTkey priority locations (These locations are CSPpriority
locations not necessarily police locations - however the current locations are very police oriented) are:

o Longstanton - due to growth area of Northstowe (a new development of significant size - 24,400
residents once built - still in relatively early stages of building).

• Current issues being tackled in this area - Antisocial behaviour and drug related activity.
o Histon and Impington - busiest location in terms of recorded crime - predominantly relating to

Orchard Park - Orchard park is a relatively new development (circa 10 years old) - it has
approximately 2000 residents (although in a very small area) and is part of Histon and Impington
Ward. Histon and Impington villages have an additional ~9000 residents on top of this. This ward has
traditionally been our 'busiest' ward in terms of volume of crime.

o Cambourne - Although not our busiest area it has seen significant offences in recent years, most
notably a stabbing last year and a previous murder at the only pub in the Town. It is a very new
town (by South Cambridgeshire standards - approx 17 years old) ~11,000 residents

• Current issues being tackled by police in conjunction with partners in this location include
• Tackling ongoing Antisocial behaviour within the town and working alongside

schools to support youths that may be drawn into inappropriate! dangerous
behaviours.

• Working alongside town council and Fire service to tackle deliberate firesetting and
fly tipping

o Willingham - This is a medium sized village approximately ~4000 residents in rural South
Cambridgeshire. Perceived crime per capita in 2018 was high for this location due to a number of
factors including a number of Ram raids on the village stores, Repeated and targeted ASB in the
village and also a stabbing on the high street. Significant work was undertaken by the police and the
local community groups to tackle these issues. This location remains a priority in terms of sustaining
community faith in police response.

• Current issues being tackled in this location include deliberate fire setting and ASB on green
spaces.

Areas of planned growth in South Cambridgeshire - page 44

I hope this is helpful.

Additional issues that may be raised:
Speeding
Parking - We were pushing communities towards the
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